
BORROWING REQUEST

Do you want to borrow a book ?  
You can do it on the BFM website

Follow the next steps






1. Search on the browser the BFM site
www.bfm.unito.it

http://www.bfm.unito.it/


2. Select “UniTo Library Catalogue”



3. Log in to your personal account



4. You can search in catalogue  
using words, title, main author
Let’s do an example with the Unigastro



Using this 
menu, you 
can select 
the libraries.
BFM stands for
Biblioteca Federata di Medicina



Where can you find BFM 
libraries?

- Polo Biologico: corso Raffaello 30
- Polo Molinette: corso Dogliotti 14
- Polo CTO: via Zuretti 29
- Dental School: via Nizza 230
- Polo San Luigi: Regione Gonzole 10, Orbassano

For more information: Sites & opening 
hours | Biblioteca Federata di Medicina 
"Ferdinando Rossi" EN (unito.it)

https://www.bfm.unito.it/en/about-library/sites-opening-hours


5. Select an edition (you can sort the  
results by year)
6. Select the library where to borrow the
book

For each 
edition you can  
see in which 
library you can  
find the book



For example:
-Select the 
edition 
2019-2022

-Select BFM 
Polo Molinette
(In this case you can borrow the book from the Polo Biologico and from the Polo 
Molinette)



You can see how many copies  
of this book are available
You have two options:
1. Book your copy
selecting “Borrowing
request”

or
2.Go to the library and 
ask for the book
If you use “Borrowing request” you can reserve the book. You have to go to 
the library and withdraw the book whitin three days. For those three days
nobody else can borrow the book, it’s reserved to you.



This message confirms your borrowing request



DOCUMENT BOOKING
If the book is already borrowed you can 
book it.

When the book will be available the 
library staff will call you for the 
withdrawal.
How can you book the document?



1. Search the BFM website
2. Select CATALOGUE
3. Log in to your personal account



The procedure is 
similar to the one of 
the Booking request. 
If there are no copy 
available for loan you 
can book the 
document. When a 
copy will be available 
the library staff will 
contact you.
During this period
nobody else can 
borrow the book.



4. Select “Document booking”

Now the book is reserved. You’ll get a  
notification when the book will be available.



You can always check your loans by following 
these steps:
- Click on “Personal account”
- Log in with your UniTo username and password
- Select “Borrowed items”
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